Tuesday evening Bible study designed to strengthen
spiritually the men of Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa.
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1 Timothy 4: 6-16
“If you instruct the brethren in these things, you will be a good minister of Jesus
Christ, nourished in the words of faith and of the good doctrine which you have
carefully followed. But reject profane and old wives’ fables, and exercise yourself
toward godliness. For bodily exercise profits a little, but godliness is profitable for
all things, having promise of the life that now is and of that which is to come. This
is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptance. For to this end we both labor and
suffer reproach, because we trust in the living God, who is the Savior of all men,
especially of those who believe.
These things command and teach. Let no one despise your youth, but be an
example to the believers in word, in conduct, in love, in spirit, in faith, in purity.
Till I come, give attention to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine. Do not neglect
the gift that is in you, which was given to you by prophecy with the laying on of
the hands of the eldership. Meditate on these things; give yourself entirely to
them, that your progress may be evident to all. Take heed to yourself and to the
doctrine. Continue in them, for in doing this you will save both yourself and those
who hear you.”
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Segment #1
Equip
The summer series is broken up into 3 segements. Segment #1 is: Equip - This
segment is designed to go through the understanding of the basic doctrines of
the Bible and the Christian faith. In this 8 week segment we will be studying the
essentials of the Christian faith. We will be encouraged to “pan for gold” as we
grow in learning the essentials of the Christian faith by seek them in His Word for
our selves and as a group of committed men. Each week we will come to dig in to
God’s Word to find what God says about the essentials of the Christian faith.
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Instructions for Answering All Questions
1.

IN ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS, RELY UPON THE BIBLE FOR
YOUR ANSWERS.

2. PLEASE PROVIDE CITATIONS TO THE SCRIPTURES THAT SUPPORT YOUR
ANSWERS.
3. PUT THE ANSWER IN YOUR OWN WORDS ACCORDING TO THE TRUTH OF
THE BIBLE, AND CITE TO THE PORTION OF SCRIPTURE THAT SUPPORTS
YOUR ANSWER.
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Week 1
THE GOSPEL
1. How would you define the Gospel, in your own words? How did you come to
know the Gospel?

2. What is the problem with man’s condition that God addresses in and through
the Gospel? What has God provided to address and solve this problem for us?

3. What did God do in order to make this solution available to us? Is God’s solution
the only way this problem can be solved? Why or why not?
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4. Can man use his own efforts, or do his own work, to solve (or help solve) this
problem? Why or why not?

5. How does man receive what God did for us though the Gospel?

6. What happens to us when we receive the solution God provides through the
Gospel? What happens to us if we do not receive it?
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Week 2
THE BIBLE
1. What is the Bible? How would you describe what it is?

2. Where does the Bible come from? Who is responsible for its content?

3. For what purposes was the Bible given to us? What is it good for, and what does
it do for us?
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4. How do we know that we can count on, and trust in, the entire Bible? How do
we know that it is the entire and absolute truth? What sets the Bible apart from
every other writing since the beginning of time?

5. As believers, how should we make use of the Bible? What place should it have
in our lives, and for what specific things should we use it?

6. Identify some important things that the Bible has done in your life.
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Week 3
JESUS
1. How would you describe who Jesus is, in your own words?

2. What are the important truths the Bible teaches us about Jesus?

3. Describe Jesus’ unique nature. Is he a man? How is he like us? How is he not
like us?
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4. How was Jesus involved in the creation of the heavens, the earth, and all
created beings?

5. What was Jesus’ mission when He came to earth? What important things did he
do or accomplish while he was here?

6. What is Jesus’ role in future events? What important things will he do or
accomplish in the future?
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Week 4
THE HOLY SPIRIT

1. Describe, in your own words, who or what the Holy Spirit is.

2. How is the Holy Spirit explained through symbolism in the Bible?

3. What place does the Holy Spirit have in the life of someone who is not yet a
believer?
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4. Once we become believers, what place does the Holy Spirit have in our lives?

5. What part does the Holy Spirit play with regard to assurance of salvation for the
believer? What proof or evidence of our salvation does the Holy Spirit provide to
us?

6. What other important things does the Holy Spirit provide to the believer?
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THE TRINITY
1. Describe, in your own words, what the Trinity is.

2. How does the Trinity operate? How do the parts of the Trinity interact with each
other?

3. How have the different parts of the Trinity ministered to man during different
eras of Biblical history? Where do we see the Trinity in the Old Testament, and in
the New Testament?
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4. Is each part of the Trinity fully God? Why or why not?

5. Why is it so important that we understand what the Trinity is? What types of errors
are introduced into man’s ways of thinking when the truth of the Trinity is distorted?
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Week 5
JUSTIFICATION

1. Explain in your own words what justification is.

2. As unbelievers, what was our standing before God? Were we guilty before Him?
Why or why not?

3. What has God done to address our standing before Him? How has He acted to
enable us to be justified before Him?
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Justiﬁcation:

Penalty of sin - Gone

The life of the Spirit is the life of Faith
(Eternal Life)
Born Again
God’s Seed (Word of God)

LIFE OF THE FLESH
Born
Man’s Seed

4. What is our part in the process of justification? What do we do in order to obtain
justification?

5. Once we are justified, what happens to our standing before God? What do we
possess due to our justification?
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Sanctiﬁcation:

Power of Sin - Overcoming

Gloriﬁcation:

Presence of Sin - Gone

LIFE OF THE SPIRIT
Last Breath

The life of the flesh is the life of breath
(Temporal Life)

Last Breath

SANCTIFICATION
1. Explain in your own words what sanctification is, and why it is important in the
life of a believer.

2. Once we become a believer, what does God want to develop us into? What is
His ultimate goal for us in terms of who we become?
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3. How does God develop us in this regard? What methods and tools does He use
to complete this process?

4. How do we help to facilitate the process of sanctification?

5. What are the obstacles to the sanctification process? When does the process of
sanctification end?
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Week 6
PRAYER
1. Describe in your own words what prayer is.

2. Can anyone pray to God about anything? Does everyone have access to do so?
Why or why not?

3. Can anything interfere in our prayer life, and prevent the effectiveness of our
prayers? If so, what thing(s) interfere, and how do they do so?
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4. How do we pray to God? Do any special rules or methods need to be followed?
Consider Luke 11:1-13.

5. What things do we pray about? What things should we pray about? Consider
Luke 11:1-13.

6. What happens to our prayers? Does God always answer them “yes?” Why or
why not?
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Week 7
WATER BAPTISM

1. Describe in your own words what water baptism is.

2. Why do we get baptized in water? When do we get baptized in water?

3. What happens and transpires when we are baptized in water?
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4. Is water baptism necessary for salvation? Why or why not?

5. How should we be water baptized? Are there any special rules or procedures
that should be followed?
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BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
1. Describe in your own words the baptism of the Holy Spirit.

2. At the moment we believe in Jesus, what place does the Holy Spirit take in our
lives? Explain the basis for your answer.

3. How does God give us the power to be witnesses for Him? Does this power
automatically occur at the time we are saved? Why or why not?
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4. Is it important to ask God to baptize you with the Holy Spirit? Why or why not?

5. Once we have been baptized with the Holy Spirit, should we ever pray that God
would fill us again with His Spirit? Why or why not?

6. Have you ever asked God to baptize you in the Holy Spirit? If not, why not ask
Him to do so right now? If you have, why not ask Him to refill you with His Holy
Spirit right now?
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Week 8
FELLOWSHIP

1. Describe in your own words what fellowship is.

2. Does God want us to engage in fellowship with other believers? Why or why not?

3. Is it important for us to have fellowship with other believers? Why or why not?
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4. How do we engage in fellowship with other believers? In what different ways
does it occur?

5. What happens when we fellowship with other believers? What happens if we
don’t fellowship with other believers?

6. What does fellowship with other believers accomplish in our lives, and in the
lives of others?
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COMMUNION
1. Describe in your own words what communion is.

2. Why do we participate in taking communion? What purposes are accomplished
when we do?

3. How do we take communion? Are there any important things to know about
when we take it? If so, what are they?
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Glossary of Helpful Verses
You are encouraged to “dig” or “pan for gold” through the Bible in an effort to
answer the preceding section questions. The following verses may aid in your study.
Gospel scriptures: Mark 16:15, John 1:11-13, 3:3-5, 15-17, 14:6, Acts 13:43, 14:21-22,
Romans 1:16-17, 3:9-12, 23, 5:1, 6:23,10:9-10, 1 Corinthians 15:1-4, Ephesians 2:8-10,
Colossians 1:23, Titus 3:4-7
Bible scriptures: 2 Timothy 3:16-17, Hebrews 4:12, 1 Peter 2:2, 2 Timothy 2:15,
Psalm 119:105, Romans 15:4
Jesus Scriptures: Philippians 2:6-10, Colossians 2:9-10, 1 Timothy 2:5, 3:16, Titus
2:13-14, Hebrews 1:1-3
Holy Spirit Scriptures: John 14:16-17, 26, 16:7-13, Luke 11:13, Ephesians 1:13-14, 1
Corinthians 2: 6-16, 2 Corinthians 1:22-23, 1 John 3:23-24
Trinity Scriptures: Genesis 1:26, Matthew 3:11, 16-17, 28:19, John 14:16, 16:7, Acts 1:45, 1 John 4:14
Justification Scriptures: Romans 5:9, 18-19, 8:1-2, 2 Corinthians 5:21, Ephesians 2:89, Colossians 2:13-14
Sanctification Scriptures: Romans 5:3-5, 8:28-29, Ephesians 4:11-16, Philippians 1:611, 1 Thessalonians 4:1-12, Hebrews 12:9-11, James 1:2-4, 1 Peter 1:6-7, 2 Peter 1:3-11
Prayer Scriptures: Isaiah 59:1-2, Psalm 122:6, Matthew 6:5-14, 9:37-38, Luke 11:1-13,
21:36, Hebrews 4:14-16, James 4:2b-3, 5:13-18, 1 Peter 3:7, 1 John 5:14-15
Water Baptism Scriptures: Matthew 28:19-20, Mark 16:16, Acts 2:41, 8:36-38,
Romans 6:3-5, Colossians 2:12
Baptism of the Holy Spirit Scriptures: Luke 11:13, 24:49, John 14:17, 20:22, Acts 1:45, 8, 4:23-31
Fellowship Scriptures: Proverbs 27:17, Ecclesiastes 4:9-12, Matthew 18:20, Acts
2:42, 1 Corinthians 12:12-27, 14:26, 40, 15:33, Galatians 6:2, Ephesians 4:11-16,
Colossians 3:16, Hebrews 10:23-25, 1 John 1:3, 2:19
Communion Scriptures: Matthew 26:26-28, Luke 24:30-31, Acts 2:42, 20:7, 1
Corinthians 10:16-17, 11:23-28
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Segment #2
Empowered
The focus of these 4 weeks will be to dive into the gifts of the Spirit. We will
look collectively at the gifts of the Spirit from their inception and each week define
what they look like and how they operate.
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Week 1
Summary of Gifts the Spirit
The ministries in which they operate
The actual filling of the Spirit and manifestations
What are the gifts of the Spirit?

How many gifts of the Spirit are there?

There are 5 Leadership positions in the church mentioned in Ephesians 4:9-16.
What are they? How would you describe what they do? Please provide examples (with
scripture references) of the exercise of each leadership position in the New Testament.
Leadership #1:

Leadership #2:

Leadership #3:

Leadership #4:

Leadership #5:
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What are the 7 gifts listed in Romans 12:3-8? Please define each gift in your
own words (what it is and how it works). Please provide examples (with scripture
references) of the exercise of each gift in the New Testament.

Gift #1:

Gift #2:

Gift #3:

Gift #4:

Gift #5:

Gift #6:

Gift #7:
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List all 10 different manifestations of the gifts of the Spirit described in 1
Corinthians 12:4-11. Explain in your own words what each manifestation is and
how it operates. Please provide examples (with scripture references) of each
manifestation in the New Testament.
Manifestation of Gift #1:

Manifestation of Gift #2:

Manifestation of Gift #3:

Manifestation of Gift #4:

Manifestation of Gift #5:
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Manifestation of Gift #6:

Manifestation of Gift #7:

Manifestation of Gift #8:

Manifestation of Gift #9:

Manifestation of Gift #10:
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Week 2
Gift #1 – Prophecy - Describe the gift of prophecy in your own words (Do not use
scripture on this question)

List at least 3 O.T. examples of prophecy and 3 N.T. examples of prophecy:
Old Testament:
New Testament:
#1:
#1:

#2:

#2:

#3:

#3:

List 3 examples of prophecy concerning Jesus / Messiah?

What questions do you have about prophecy?

Why is prophecy so important to Christianity?

What have you learned about prophecy?
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Gift #2 – Serving - Describe the gift of serving in your own words (Do not use
scripture on this question)

List at least 3 O.T. examples of serving and 3 N.T. examples of serving:
Old Testament:
New Testament:
#1:
#1:

#2:

#2:

#3:

#3:

List 3 examples of serving in the life of Jesus?

What questions do you have about serving?

Why is serving so important to Christianity?

What have you learned about serving?
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Gift #3 – Teaching - Describe the gift of teaching in your own words (Do not use
scripture on this question)

List at least 3 O.T. examples of teaching and 3 N.T. examples of teaching:
Old Testament:
New Testament:
#1:
#1:

#2:

#2:

#3:

#3:

List 3 examples of teaching in the life of Jesus?

What questions do you have about teaching?

Why is teaching so important to Christianity?

What have you learned about teaching?
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Week 3
Gift #4 – Exhortation - Describe the gift of exhortation in your own words (Do not
use scripture on this question)

List at least 3 O.T. examples of Exhortation and 3 N.T. examples of exhortation:
Old Testament:
New Testament:
#1:
#1:

#2:

#2:

#3:

#3:

List 3 examples of exhortation concerning Jesus / Messiah?

What questions do you have about exhortation?

Why is exhortation so important to Christianity?

What have you learned about exhortation?
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Gift #5 – Giving - Describe the gift of giving in your own words (Do not use
scripture on this question)

List at least 3 O.T. examples of Giving and 3 N.T. examples of giving:
Old Testament:
New Testament:
#1:
#1:

#2:

#2:

#3:

#3:

List 3 examples of giving in the life of Jesus?

What questions do you have about giving?

Why is giving so important to Christianity?

What have you learned about giving?
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Gift #6 – Leading - Describe the gift of leading in your own words (Do not use
scripture on this question)

List at least 3 O.T. examples of Leading and 3 N.T. examples of leading:
Old Testament:
New Testament:
#1:
#1:

#2:

#2:

#3:

#3:

List 3 examples of leading in the life of Jesus?

What questions do you have about leading?

Why is leading so important to Christianity?

What have you learned about leading?
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Gift #7 – Acts of Mercy - Describe the gift of acts of mercy in your own words (Do
not use scripture on this question)

List at least 3 O.T. examples of Acts of Mercy and 3 N.T. examples of acts of mercy:
Old Testament:
New Testament:
#1:
#1:

#2:

#2:

#3:

#3:

List 3 examples of acts of mercy in the life of Jesus?

What questions do you have about acts of mercy?

Why are acts of mercy so important to Christianity?

What have you learned about acts of mercy?
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Week 4
1. Have you ever asked God to reveal to you what spiritual gifts He has given you?
If so, what are they? If not, why not ask Him to do so now?

2. How have your spiritual gifts specifically manifested themselves in your life and
in your service to God? Do you see any additional forms of manifestation to which
God is leading you?

3. What callings has God placed upon your life for the use of your spiritual gifts?
What callings have you actively engaged in so far? Are there any additional
callings that you see for your future?
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Illustration
Gifts of the Spirit
See Next Page
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Gifts of
5 Church Leadership
Apostles

Prophets

7 Gifts of the
#1 Prophecy

#2 Serving

#3 Teaching

#4 Exhortation

Manifestations of All Gifts
Words of
Wisdom

Words of
Knowledge

Faith

Healing

Miracles

And Many More
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the Spirit
Departments

Ephesians 4:9-16

Evangelists

Pastors

Teachers

Spirit
#5 Giving

Romans 12:3-8

#6 Leading

#7 Acts of Mercy

in Many Different Ways
Prophecy

Discerning
of Spirits

I Corinthians 12:4-11

Tongues

Interpretation
of Tongues

Different Ways
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Segment #3
Engaged
This two week series is focused on the calling of God in our lives, the different
callings of men in the New Testament, and how God used men in their callings.
We will also seek God’s will on how He is calling us to reach the world and our
community for Christ. Leaders will share their testimonies and teach others how
to share their testimonies. By the end of the two weeks, our desire is that every
man at our study will understand his specific spiritual gift(s) and sense the Lord’s
leading on how to use those gifts in this new season of life. We will challenge
each other to fulfill the calling of Christ in our lives to go and make disciples,
teaching them to observe all the things Christ taught, and to baptize them in the
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
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Week 1
1. Please write your personal testimony of how you came to know Christ personally.

2. What things in your life hindered you from coming to know Christ as your
personal savior?

3. How have you grown in your relationship with God since your salvation “Born
Again” Experience?

4. Give one example of when you have shared your testimony with a person or
group of people? What was it like? What happened? Did anyone receive Christ?
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Week 2
1. Share the Gospel in 3 Sentences.

2. What 3 people in your life need to hear the Gospel?
them each day until the small group time.

List them and pray for

3. Give 3 examples of people coming to know Christ in the book of Acts?
What things do you learn from them?
Example #1:

Example #2:

Example #3:
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